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Walcha’s first Swap Meet was such as success 
they thought they would do it again.
“It was great to have it in the park last year, but 
even with South and Walsh Streets blocked off we 
could only accommodate 77 sites”, said organiser, 
Adam Iuston.  “After gaining permission from Barry 
& Beverly Marshall, we decided to move WSM to 
Langford for 2022 (and beyond).”
This year there is space for over 200 sites, and with 
the Wool Shed Market Hall and tours of Langford 
House there’s plenty to see.  Walcha Roasted 
Coffee, the Rotary BBQ, and Beca Bakes will keep 
everyone fed and watered.

“Langford is ideal for the Swap Meet.  The 
paddocks and woolshed are perfect, and the house 
is a beautiful backdrop.”
Why is it called a ‘Swap Meet’?  
“That’s a pretty common question and I honestly 
don’t have an answer because the only thing ever 
‘swapped’ at a ‘swap meet’ is money for stuff.  I 
guess it’s easier to say ‘swap meet’ than car-boot-
sale, flea-market, trash & treasure market..?”
Walcha Swap Meet 2022, presented by 
thebigblackbuilding Sunday 10th of April from 7am
Visit walchaswapmeet.com or call 0411 713 566 for 
more information.

Walcha Swap Meet 
this Sunday

Youth Club Hall
Monday11th April to

Friday 22 April

Open daily 
10.00am – 4.30pm
Walcha Quota Club

Contacts: 
Sue Reardon 6777 2716

Chris Hamel 0437 772 333

Quota
Book Fair

 

Wirribilla Farms
53 Angus heifers

51 Angus cows PTIC 
Angus bulls

RM & PL Wright
69 EU Angus steer 

weaners
Temuco P/ship

80 EU Angus steer 
weaners

G & K Oversby
22 Angus Weaner steers

G & S Day
100 mixed sex Angus 

weaners
JA & KD Southeron

27 PTIC Angus heifers
Nutrien Ag Solutions 

Miles Archdale 0428 660 326 
Simon Newton 0467 660 320  
Mat Larkings 0427 002 427 

6 Aberbaldie Road Walcha.   
Ph 6777 2588. www.wvs.com.au
Promotion from 1.12.21 to 31/05/22

Promotion period from 1 December 2021 to 31 May 2022^.

TURN OVER FOR BONUS ITEM DESCRIPTIONS AND HOW TO CLAIM

OFFER 1
Purchase $1,000 (excl. GST) 
of Boehringer Ingelheim 

products in one transaction 
and claim a pair of 

STIHL Bluetooth Earmuffs 
valued at $200

OFFER 3
Purchase $5,000 (excl. GST) 
of Boehringer Ingelheim 

products one transaction and 
claim a Makita Bonus Pack 

valued at $1,000

Boehringer Ingelheim

Purchase from the 
Boehringer Ingelheim 
Animal Health range# 
and receive fantastic 

bonuses
#Excluding Capsules

OFFER 2
Purchase $2,500 (excl. GST) 
of Ancare or Boehringer 

Ingelheim products in one 
transaction and claim a new 

Apple iPad 64GB Wi-Fi 9th Gen   
valued at $500
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OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430  FAX 6777 7448

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work • 
• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By BRUCE RUTHERFORD
Some sunshine on the weekend was just what was needed after it has 
evaded us for a couple of weeks. The forecasts were for more sunshine 
this week, but that appears to be on the way out suddenly with wet weather 
moving in again mid week. It is hard to remember a time when the ground 
was as saturated as it is now. Talking with people locally and many have 
struggled to get crops and pastures in the ground because paddocks are 
too wet, with some saying the paddocks are just not drying out. It is a 
problem we don’t often have and if you are going to have a problem, it 
is far from the worst. However, wet ground has caused an inundation of 
slugs in some cases which if not treated, have created some grief. I have 
never heard of slugs destroying new pastures and crops, but apparently 
the damage can be significant, and farmers have been forced to spray out 
affected country and burn stubble to eliminate the infestation. Saturated 
paddocks have also been pretty hard on sheep with a lot of lameness 
coming from wet feet. I think a dose of sunshine before winter would be 
great on a number of fronts if it happens.
Sheep and lamb markets continue to lack any buyer enthusiasm with 
many reports stating sales to be erratic and with some buyers not active. 
At Bendigo on Monday prices were quoted as all over the place with 
heavy lambs over 26kg CW cheaper and best trade lambs under 24kg 
CW dearer on sale averages. Buyers are favouring shorn lambs over 
their woolly counterparts, even when some woolly lambs handled well. 
Carcass weight prices fluctuated between 680 c/kg CW to 750 c/kg CW for 
the heavy class of lambs. The trade lambs were much better supported, 
but trends with woolly v shorn similar and carcass weight values ranging 
between 740 c/kg CW and 780 c/kg CW. Prices peaked at an estimated 
830 c/kg CW for the freshest lambs between 20 and 22kg CW. Dubbo 
yarded over 20,000 sheep and lambs on Monday with similar results to 
Bendigo when comparing estimated carcass weight values. Mutton values 
in all major centres have improved a little this week generally, although I 
think in most cases any variation is possibly more quality related. 
I was browsing through the statistical data on the MLA website tracking 
the values for sheep and lambs over the last three years and have to say 
it is hard to understand why the sheep and lamb market is as soft as it is, 
after all the hype we have heard about how strong the demand for sheep 
meat is globally. If you look at the statistics, saleyard throughput nationally 
is, if anything lighter than the previous two years at the same time. Then 
you take a look at the slaughter numbers and the story is a little different 
in that numbers are running as high as they have been when compared 
to the two previous years at the same time. That means there are a lot 
more animals going direct to processing plants, which must be the affect 
contracts and feedlots are having in this space. However, that still does 
not explain the reason why the indicators are still well behind the values of 
the previous two years. The only thing I can come up with is that restocker 
demand is not as strong as it was as we came out of the drought. I was 
talking with a colleague in the south about this subject and he suggested 
that restockers are now much more selective about quality and age when 
buying, as numbers have built up and they can afford to be more selective. 
He also said the south, west of the ranges is very dry right through to 
Victoria. So once you take the restockers out of the equation, add in some 
indifference about the season and prices have come off the boil. Don’t 
get me wrong, prices are still very good, but they are not as good as they 
have been and possibly not as good as were led to believe they would be 
at this time.
The cattle market on the other hand continues to defy the odds and remains 
at levels beyond expectations. This is largely because of restocking 
interest, and also down to feedlot interest. Buyers are struggling to find 
value in the market with northern weaner numbers almost a non-event as 
producers hold back weaners in this season. QLD has had rain through the 
central and southern districts which has also fuelled the fire. Females are 
selling as well as I have ever seen and quality British bred females PTIC 
are almost unprocurable. The weekly results on Auctions Plus are just 
amazing with quality unjoined Angus heifer weaners selling from $2300 
to $2600 on a weekly basis. It is very difficult to buy quality PTIC females 
with some stretch and frame, but they don’t seem too dear between $3200 
and $3600 by comparison. Young cows just don’t appear. It will be very 
interesting to track this market in the coming months and into spring, but at 
this point numbers just don’t appear to be a problem. 

Killara Feedlot
Very competitive rates

WANTING
 FEEDER STEERS

AND HEIFERS 
EU & Non EU cattle accepted

Contact Al Laurie 0455 821 394 
or Elders Walcha 02 6774 2600



Police return to 
Nowendoc

Walcha Police are back to full strength with the arrival of 
Constable Shane Ryan at the Nowendoc Station.
Constable Ryan has transferred from Inverell where he 
spent three years following his graduation into the Police 
Force.
Having grown up in the Hunter Valley, Shane is looking 
forward to being in Nowendoc and also closer to his 
family who are still in the Hunter.
He enjoys playing Rugby Union, and also competes in 
Demolition Derbys for entertainment.
Constable Ryan has been on duty in Nowendoc for two 
weeks and is looking forward to meeting and working with 
the community.  
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Tyler sells artworks in 
Sydney

Walcha artist, Tyler 
Stackman has just returned 
from Sydney where he 
took part in the ‘New 
Beginnings’ multicultural 
festival at Darling Harbour.  
Tyler is a self-taught 
contemporary Aboriginal 
artist who paints, draws 
and carves tools and 
weapons once used by his 
ancestors.
He trades under the name 
‘Garruka Arts’ and travelled 
to Sydney with another 
Aboriginal artist from 
Armidale.  Over the three days they sold their art and took part in workshops at 
the Festival.  “It’s been unreal down here in Sydney meeting so many artisans 
from all different backgrounds and walks of life,” Tyler said.  The Festival brought 
together cultures from all over the world, with around 50 performers representing 
25 cultures.
Tyler has amazing original paintings and prints for sale.  In addition to this, 
he also makes and carves boomerangs, spears, shields, coolamons and stone 
axes from local wood and products.
“I am in the process of having a website developed, and I will have all of my 
pieces for sale on there,” Tyler said.
He also sells prints, blank cards and postcards at the Aboriginal Keeping Place 
in Armidale.

Bruce Rutherford  0428 660 328
3n Derby Street Walcha. 6777 2044  
www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

“Miramoona South” 
A VERY RARE OFFERING IN A TIGHTLY HELD DISTRICT

OUTSTANDING FATTENING & BREEDING COUNTRY

A MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY 
WITH MANY 

EXCELLENT FEATURES

AUCTIONAUCTION
THURSDAY 28 APRIL

WALCHA VET SUPPLIES AT 11AM

SOLD

PRIOR TO AUCTION
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Free holiday fun for kids
With the April school holidays almost here, Australian learn-to-code 
holiday program Code Camp, is offering two free build-your-own 
games with kids living outside of major cities in mind.
Kids who don’t have access to Code Camp’s in-person two to three-
day metro camps can still enjoy a wide range of online programs, 
beginning with a free hour of coding.
In the free online tutorial kids can choose to make the game Super 
Slimer, guiding a friendly slime blob collecting coins and avoiding 
baddies, and Firewall, where a heroic wizard or witch wards off evil 
spirits.
“The tutorials are easy to follow and no prior experience is needed,” 
said Code Camp co-founder Hayley Markham. “Kids use simple drag 
and drop coding and will be guided through step by step. It’s also a 
great introduction if they just want to try out our coding for the first 
time before signing up for a program.”
Code Camp originally started by holding in-person camps at various 
school locations, but then expanded to offering their same programs 
online.
“It can be challenging for kids who live outside of big cities to find 
activities that they can engage in during school holidays periods,” 
she said. 
“However, we want kids everywhere to have access to our online 
programs and not be bored these holidays, so anyone can sign up 
for our programs including Drone Camp, DJ Camp, Animation Camp, 
YouTube Creators and Code Your Own DC Superhero Game. All 
camps have great educational value for kids and teach them valuable 
skills.”
To access the free online lessons and for more info on online camps, 
visit www.codecampworld.com

DRIVE IN
MOVIE NIGHT

FREE ADMISSION 

Walcha Central School P&C 
invites you to our double feature 

SUPPORTED BY WALCHA COUNCIL  

THE RISE OF ARETHA FRANKLIN’S CAREER

FROM A CHILD SINGING IN HER FATHER’S

CHURCH’S CHOIR TO HER INTERNATIONAL

SUPERSTARDOM.

F A M I L Y  F I L M  

"SING 2"

"RESPECT"

DINNER, SNACKS & RAFFLE TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE WHEN BOOKING.

Gates open at 5:30pm
 

John Oxley Oval

 

FRIDAY 8TH APRIL 

 

FILM 2

8:30PM 

RATING : M

 

RACIAL EPITHETS |  MATURE THEMATIC CONTENT |  VIOLENCE  

SMOKING |  STRONG LANGUAGE |  SUGGESTIVE MATERIAL

LIMITED SPACES 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

HTTPS://WWW.TRYBOOKING.COM/BYHIG

 

LIMITED SPACES 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

BOOK TO SEE ONE MOVIE OR BOTH 

Gates open at 8pm

6PM 
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St Patrick’s Day fun
There were green smiles galore at St Patrick’s School recently to celebrate St 
Patrick’s Day.  The students dressed from head to toe in green, and brought 
green food to share for morning tea.  

After this ‘sugar fix’ they headed to the oval to run off their green 
food with a golf ball scavenger hunt.  Two hundred golf balls 
were hidden throughout the school and there was a prize for 
the odd one out!  
The students not only had so much fun, but also raised money 
for the Lismore Flood Appeal.  As a Diocese, over $17,000 was 
donated to the schools affected in the Lismore area from the 
schools in the Armidale Diocese.   

Housing &
Accommodation
• Prominent frontage
on to Derby Street 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au

  SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404  | ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402
RON VINCENT 0427 775 821 |  TROY DAVEY 0427 157 557

REAL ESTATE  
& LIVESTOCK 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.auFOR LATEST 

UPDATES

P.O.A

• Three bedroom home located in a very sought after area of town.
• Walk in robe and ensuite off main bedroom
• Built-in robes in second and third bedrooms
• Living area with gas heating and amazing views over town
• Double lock-up garage under home
• Situated on a large block 3993m2 with lovely established gardens

Very favoured area
39

93
m

2

NOTE TO ALL CLIENTS
Due to upcoming public holidays on Mondays

There will be NO Tamworth sales on 
18 April and 25 April

Cheyenne Pastoral 
30 Angus Steer Weaners

Green Range 
45 Angus Weaners

EU ACC

CONTACT ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402

THIS FRIDAY 8TH APRIL
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Obituary
Enid Partridge

The death occurred February 13 of well-known 
Walcha identity Enid Irene Partridge, nee Dunn, 
at the Elizabeth Crosse Wing of the Walcha 
Hospital and formerly of “Summervale”, Walcha. 
Enid had reached the grand age of 96, being 
born 4 September 1925 and was the 4th of 5 
children of Sam and Nessie Dunn – the children 
being Cecil, Sam (known as Mick), Olga, Enid 
and Ann.  Enid attended Tia School and was 
doubled on Mick’s horse until about 7 years old 
when her Dad thought her old enough to ride 
the 6km on her own. She loved riding and could 
remember the name of her horse Wallaroo until 
the day she died. 
During the war years, Enid worked with, and helped the Marchants at 
Marchantville, the Dunns at Dunnville and her parents on their property 
“Station Creek”, Tia. 
Enid loved dancing and it was at a dance in Tia hall that she met Viv 
Partridge, her husband to be. Enid and Viv were married 9/11/1945 at St 
Andrew’s in Walcha and lived on Viv’s property “Summervale”. Both were 
beautiful dancers and for many years attended dances and balls in halls, 
shearing sheds and clubs all around the Walcha area. 
Enid worked the property with Viv, doing all the horse riding as Viv and 
his parents did not really like horse riding following the death of Viv’s 
brother from a fall from a horse. The birth of four children, Carmen, Diane, 
Lance and Garth, did not deter Enid from her work on the property. She 
mustered, caught and tailed lambs, helped press wool at shearing time, 
went around ewes and lambs, milked cows as well as managing the house 
and children. Viv belonged to many organisations and clubs and was 
sometimes away from the property and Enid enjoyed doing the outside 
work while he was away. They were a good team. 
Enid was a wonderful cook and the smell of freshly baked scones, biscuits, 
cakes and cream puffs would often waft down to the road to welcome her 
children as they returned home from school on the school bus. Her cream 
puffs, fruit cakes, marble cakes and sponge cakes often won prizes in the 
Walcha Show. She occasionally made the fruit cakes for the weddings of 
friends and relatives. She enjoyed supporting all Viv’s sporting pursuits 
with her wonderful cooking, supplying lunches, morning and afternoon 
teas and suppers at club meetings, the cricket, the tennis and in later years 
lawn bowls. 
She shared her father’s love of gardening, particularly the vegetable 
garden. She supplied the home with lots of fresh seasonable vegetables. 
Enid also loved her flower garden and the trees she planted but her garden 
often suffered when water was scarce.
Enid loved her children and grandchildren and was never happier than 
when surrounded by her family. She loved having grandchildren come 
and stay during their school holidays and attended many of the school 
and sporting activities of those who lived in Walcha. All grandchildren can 
recount stories of rabbit trapping, picking blackberries, shooting, horse 
riding, collecting and chopping wood, excursions to the falls, picnics, 
barbeques, learning to drive and heaps of other exciting things – often to 
the shock of their parents. Many of her 12 great grandchildren, ranging in 
ages from 4 months to 27 years, can also remember many special times 
with their Gran. 
Following a fall when 93, Enid went into Hospital and from there into the 
Elizabeth Crosse wing of the Walcha Hospital where she received the very 
best of care and attention. She never lost her positivity and great sense 
of humour and will always be remembered for her love of family and the 
land. 
Viv, the love of her life, passed away in 2000. Enid is survived by her 
children and their spouses, Carmen and Dave, Diane and Norm, Lance 
and Trish, Garth and Michelle; 10 of her 11 grandchildren, Margot having 
predeceased her; 12 great-grandchildren and her younger sister, Ann Hoy. 

MJG
Earthmoving
Servicing Walcha and Surrounding Areas
MATT GARSIDE  -  0429 647 738

22 TONNE EXCAVATOR
• Dam Construction
• Dam Expansion and Cleaning
• Fence Line Clearing
• Timber Removal and Stacking
• Cattle/Sheep Yard Pads
• Horse Arena Pads
• Shed Site Preparation
• On Farm Gravel Pits
• Contour Banks and Erosion 

Control
• River/Creek Crossing Renewal 

and Culvert Pipe placement

6 TONNE
SKID-STEER

• Strainer Post 
Driving, Steel and 
Timber

• Fence line 
Removal

• Stick Raking
• Small Scale 

Trenching and 
Pipe Laying 

• General 
Earthworks

www.pkf.com.au
12n Derby Street
Walcha NSW 2354
Phone: 6777-2377

• Accounting and financial reporting
• Taxation Services
• Business Support
• Superannuation
• Cash flow projections
• GST support and advice
• Bookkeeping and record systems 
• Audit and assurance
• Strategic alliances

PKF Chartered Accountants  offer clients  
access to full suite of professional services including:
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Wool
Grand champion Edington, Commercial value Hogget Nerstane, 
Champion Ram fleece Mirani, Champion Commerical value Steph 
Blake, Champion Housed fleece Westvale, Champion fleece under 
3500 Moona Vale, Zegna fleece S&J Blake, Champion Cross-bred 
fleece Miltiades, Pet fleece Anna Blake.

WALCHA SHOW RESULTS

Celebrating 
60 years of history

From Jane Morrison
The first open day of the 60th Anniversary Celebration was a success 
for the Historical Society last weekend.  
Thank you to all those who came to see the spectacular variety of 
historic cars and look over the Museum Complex.  
We are now looking forward to the first of our Talks in the Walcha 
Library History Centre tonight (Wednesday) starting at 5pm.  This 
talk will be by Bob Walsh on his book “Walcha Stories”.  We hope 
to see you there.  
Next Saturday at 2pm is the High Tea there still may be a couple of 
spots so if you want to come please contact Nerida Hoy.
Thanks to Walcha for the support you are giving the Historical Society 
who are preserving your history.

Nutrien Livestock Tamworth
AGISTMENT WANTED 

QUALITY BACKGROUNDING COUNTRY WANTED; SHORT OR LONG TERM
 # Weight gain or per head rates 
# Prompt guaranteed payments 

Please quote all paddocks to: 
Simon Rafferty- 0427 110 046          Scott Simshauser- 0427 950 454

Eric Miles- 0428 172 833          Brad Sadler- 0476 052 093
 

Nominate local Emergency 
Services Hero

Nominations are now open for the 2022 Rotary Clubs and Districts of 
NSW Emergency Services Community Awards (NSW RESCA), which 
recognise frontline emergency services personnel for service above 
and beyond the call of duty.
Walcha is renowned for its volunteers, and those who attend accidents 
in our area to help others.  
Member for Tamworth Kevin Anderson said the annual awards, now in 
their eighth year, provide an opportunity for local emergency services 
personnel to be recognised at a State-wide level.
“Hidden in our communities are heroes who go above and beyond 
through our toughest times,” Mr Anderson said.
“Whether it’s through bushfire, flood or medical emergency, these 
dedicated community members are first on the scene to support us. 
“I encourage everyone in our region to consider recognising a local hero 
by nominating them for an Emergency Services Community Award.”
Nominations will remain open until Tuesday, 31 May with finalists to be 
announced on Wednesday, 22 June at Parliament House. 
Nominations can be submitted at: https://nsw.rescawards.org.au. 
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Well done to all the 15 Walcha Central School kids who performed well 
at the State Swimming titles at the Sydney Aquatic Centre late last week 
and early this week. Six Secondary School students all produced PB’s on 
Thursday while the Primary students who swam before we went to print had 
done so on Monday.

•••
Last Thursday the Senior Mixed Open Freestyle Relay team handed in 
a sterling performance when Jasmine Lynch (33.58 sec.) Charlotte Mooney 
(33.91 sec) Shaun McKenna (33.98) and Hunter O’Connell (34.42) stopped 
the clock in 2 minutes 15.89 seconds to finish 6th in their 4 x 50 metre event.

•••
In the girls 16 years 4 x 50 metre Freestyle relay Jaz and Charlotte 
teamed up with their respective sisters Ella Lynch and Bella Mooney to 
take over 2 seconds off their PB to finish 20th in 2 minutes 22.34 seconds. 
Earlier in the day the girls warmed up in their Open 4 x 50 metre Medley 
when they registered another PB in 2 minutes 44.83 seconds. 

•••
Despite slicing over half a second or more off their 50 metre freestyle 
times Blaine Cooney and Cameron Mooney found out how tough the 
P.S.S.A competition is in the ‘Big Smoke’. Blaine stopped the clock in 33.85 
secs to finish 16th in his 10 years event while Cameron placed 40th in 35.19 
secs in his 12 years race.

•••
The Junior Boys Relay team Dustin Wellings, Hudson France, Flynn 
O’Connell and Blaine Cooney took over 9 seconds off their previous best 
time while the senior boys relay (Cameron Mooney, Alex Gunn, Fletcher 
France and James McLaren) along with Hannah Swain were yet to swim.

•••
Best of luck to local young lawn bowler Sariann Andrews when she 
travels south to compete in bowls trials later in the week. On Thursday 
Sariann heads to Tamworth for North West trials where she will represent 
Walcha Central while on the weekend she is off to Manilla for Zone 3 
selection trials. 

•••
Congratulations to Andrew ‘Buddha’ Bowden on winning his fifth A 
Grade Golf Championship in succession last Sunday by the length of the 
straight. Got a bit of an inkling it may have been the fifth time on the trot his 
old man Jamie won B Grade also. 

•••
Still on golf Lee Fletcher might not have won any title last Sunday but he 
certainly didn’t go home empty handed after he robbed the ‘Eagles Nest’, 
sponsored by Neil Dark Plumbing, of 21 balls after he aced the third hole. 
Apparently a few golfers were concerned when they couldn’t find the NTP 
card on 3 on arriving at the green until they were informed ‘Lethal’ had holed 
his tee shot. 

•••
Congratulations to local junior Rugby League players Teraia Marsters 
and Troy Hawkins on their performances last Monday when they played 
in selection trials in Armidale.  At the end of the day Teraia was selected in 
the North West Opens team while Troy has been listed as a reserve.  Good 
on ya boys.

Anyone who would like a TV cabinet with closing doors to the TV cavity 
and two glass doors on each side, please call me immediately.  The sturdy 
unit is 2100 long, 600 wide and 1200 high.  It is in good condition and needs 
to go immediately to the first person who is willing to pick it up.  

There was plenty of action at the New England Hotel last Friday night 
when Bob and Desiree Denniss handed over the reigns of the pub to Peter 
Berry.  Bob and Desiree will be around to give Perc a hand for a little while 
before taking a well earned rest with a bit of travelling on the agenda.  Bob 
and Desiree have been in charge of the Newie for the past 22 years while 
the pub has been in the family for 26 years after Desiree’s father Kevin 
Nash purchased the establishment back in the late 1990’s.  All the best Perc 
with your new venture.

What’s the Goss
With A.J. CROSS

Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  

needs

• Rural and Commercial Finance
• Leasing
• Home Loans
• Insurance Premium Funding 

KEL PENFOLD
6766 5309 • 0427 667 118

	To Yolanda Mooney for her help and knowledge getting the NSWCHS 
swimming parents to Sydney, we appreciate how much effort you put 
in, thank you very much.

	To the Walcha Central School office staff for surviving such a crazy 
week.

	To Bonnie Brown for the tips and care for the students at the Preston 
Campbell Rugby League Gala Day

	To Karen and Graham for another amazing term of youth group - our 
kids just love it! 

	To Karen Boyd at IGA for her great help, kindness and patience. 

Contributions will be received in person, by phone or email and must include your 
name and contact details. They will be printed at the discretion of the editor.



Tennis
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Starting on Tuesday 19th April for four weeks, weather permitting

Located deep in the Kunderang Brook Valley of Oxley Wild Rivers National Park, 
Youdales Hut represents an important part of the regions’ pastoral and cultural history. 
Built by grazier Alan Youdale and Patrick Hongo in 1941, it was restored by NPWS in 
1992 and then unfortunately burnt down during the 2019-20 bushfires. 
The Youdales Hut Rebuild Project will use locally 
sourced materials and traditional methods to rebuild 
the hut to its original design, giving volunteers the 
opportunity to experience bush carpentry while helping 
rebuild this historic hut. 

HHiissttoorriicc  YYoouuddaalleess  
HHeellpp  rreebbuuiilldd  tthhee  

OOxxlleeyy  WWiilldd  RRiivveerrss  
NNaattiioonnaall  PPaarrkk  

Located deep in the Kunderang Brook Valley of Oxley Wild Rivers National Park, Youdales Hut represents an important 
part of the regions’ pastoral and cultural history. Built by grazier Alan Youdale and Patrick Hongo in 1941, Youdales hut 
served as a cattle mustering facility and accommodation for the Youdale family while they worked the gorge landscape.  
 
NPWS reconstructed the hut in 1992 after it had fallen into disrepair. The 2019-2020 bushfires that wreaked havoc in 
the region resulted in the destruction of Youdales hut. 

The Youdales Hut Rebuild Project will use locally sourced materials and traditional methods to rebuild the hut to its 
original design, giving volunteers the opportunity to experience historic styles of building and bush carpentry, and to play 
a vital role in the rebuild of this historic hut.  

Photo: Youdales Hut prior to destruction from the 2019-2020 bushfires. (DPIE) EES2022/2006 March 2022 

VVoolluunntteeeerr  ffoorr  tthhee  YYoouuddaalleess  HHuutt                  
rreebbuuiilldd  pprroojjeecctt  
CCoommmmeenncciinngg  ffrroomm  1199tthh  AApprriill  22002222  ffoorr  aapppprrooxxiimmaatteellyy  44  wweeeekkss  

  

RReeggiisstteerr  uussiinngg  tthhee  QQRR  ccooddee                
bbeellooww  oorr  ccaallll  tthhee  NNPPWWSS  WWaallcchhaa  
ooffffiiccee  oonn  ((0022))  66777777  44770000  ffoorr  
mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..    

Volunteer requirements:  

• Use own 4WD vehicle. Track is only accessible by low-range 4WD  

• Stay for a minimum of 2 nights and bring own camping equipment  

• Sunscreen, sunglasses, hat, water, steel-capped boots, long pants  

            and long-sleeved shirt 

 

Required experience and qualifications:  

• Must be 18 years or over with a moderate level of fitness  

• Previous 4WD experience required 

• NSW construction white card  

HHuutt  Volunteer to help rebuild
YOUDALES HUT

Photo: Youdales Hut prior to destruction from the 2019-2020 bushfires. (DPIE) EES2022/2006 March 2022
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HHuutt  

Register as a volunteer 
using the QR code below, 

drop into the NPWS 
Walcha office, or call 
02 6777 4700 for more 

information. 
Volunteer requirements: 
• Must be 18 years or over with a moderate level of 
fitness

• Must have suitable vehicle – track is accessible by 
low-range 4WD only

• Camp on site for a minimum 2-night stay
• Steel-capped boots, long pants & long-sleeved shirt
• NSW Construction White Card
• Evidence of COVID-19 vaccination or declaration of 
exemption

Andrew Bowden Makes it 
5 on the Trott

By AJ Cross
Reigning Club Champion Andrew Bowden won his fifth A Grade 
Championship in succession when he streeted the field to finish 23 
strokes clear 220 (75, 76, 69) of runner-up Will Brennan 243 (74, 84, 
85), while Andrew Crawford 247 (79, 83, 93) was third.
It was a family affair once again when ‘Buddha’s’ father Jamie Bowden 
268 (95, 88, 85) snuck home to win B Grade by a shot from club 
handicapper Don Brooks 269 (84, 94, 91).
In C Grade new New England Hotel publican Peter Berry got the job 
done with 278 (86, 91, 101) from Allan Green 282 (93, 93, 96).
Best nett score went to Andrew Bowden also with his 67 entitling him 
to daily trophy donated by the President.
The Nick Cross Memorial trophy for best 3 round nett score was won 
by Willy Brennan 211 (62, 74, 75) from Andrew Bowden 214 (73, 74, 
67) and Allan Green 215 (70, 71, 74).
Veterans Champion is Will Brennan whereas Junior Champion is 
again Nixon Bird.
Sweepstake prizes to Miles Archdale 69, Simeon Cross and Cheryl 
McDonald 71, Jamie Bowden 72 and Lee Fletcher 73 while sharpest 
shooters at the pins were Lee Fletcher (3) Simeon Cross (9) Andrew 
Bowden (16) and Michael Stackman (18).
No player was going to get around Lee Fletcher for ‘Nearest the Pin’ on 
the third hole after ‘Lethal’ hit his tee shot into the cup. Last Saturday 
David Dunn won the weekly 9 hole competition after he racked up 16 
stableford points to win in a photo from Lee Fletcher on 15pts.
Ladies winner was Jeanette Wark after she accumulated 13 points to 
sneak home in front of Club Secretary Jenny Lisle on 12 pts.
Despite the ladies playing the second round of their club championships 
next Saturday the weekly 9 hole comp is going ahead at the normal 
time of 8:30am.

ANGLICAN 
Walcha – 10th April 9:30am Combined Service 
with Presbyterian Church at Anglican Church.
Nowendoc - 2.00pm All welcome. COVID 
restrictions apply. Contact us on 6777 2543 or 
email walchaanglican@gmail.com.
PRESBYTERIAN  
Walcha: 9.30am Service Sunday 10th at 
Anglican Church. 
Woolbrook: 2pm Sunday. Everybody welcome 
to join us. For info - Graham Barnes 6777 2539
Good Friday: 9:30am
CATHOLIC Sunday 10am Service with 
conditions. 

Bowls
Draw for this weekend  – Saturday 1:00pm start 
A Grade singles: K.Goodwin v T.Asmus Marker B.Goodwin. 
B Grade singles Final: G.Michie v J.Asmus Marker A.Goodwin. 

Ladies Bowls
Last Thursday in miserable conditions the match between Lyn and 
Jan that was washed out the week before was completed with a win 
to Lyn 25-12.That puts Lyn into the next round and she will be playing 
Taina this Thursday 7th April with Jan to mark.
On Thursday the 14th April Esther vs Sari marker Debbie.
Social Bowls will also be on.

Round 8 of the 2022 Summer Comp to be played on Tues 29th March was a washout. The night tennis semi-
final was to be played last night weather permitting.
The final round of the Primary School Comp was played out on Mon 4th April. Seventeen keen young tennis 
players were in attendance with all players progressing well and enjoying the last round of the comp in 
sunshine and warm conditions. A big thank you to Betty Sweeney and Sandra Laurie for organising the event 
and thank you to our parent helpers Nadine Powell, Karen Rizzi, Lizzie Blomfield, Nigel Fuller, Sarah Goodwin 
and Jen Grayling.
Don’t forget the Junior Coaching Clinic to be held next week on Tues 12th and Wed 13th we have 24 players 
signed up to participate in the event.
The next Club Meeting will be held on Mon 9th May and all members are welcome to attend. See you all at 
the net soon. 

Primary Junior Competition players  
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Positions Vacant
Thurlow Grazing is seeking an experienced 
Senior Station Hand to join their family-
owned cattle farming operation. Located 
in Niangala, 35 minutes south of Walcha. 
Competitive salary with attractive modern 
residence available. For more information 
phone Andrew 0428 692 255, or email 
thurlowgrazing@gmail.com

MERLIN GRAZING CO
FARM MANAGER POSITION

Merlin Grazing, a local cattle and sheep 
grazing business, currently has a full time 
Farm Manager position vacant.
Applicants need to demonstrate:

• High level of experience in sheep and 
cattle work; including grazing and pasture 
management, monitoring and movement 
of stock and associated record keeping.

• Sound understanding of animal welfare 
and safe work practices.

• Ability to manage livestock independently 
and have good working dogs.

• Ability to organise and manage casual 
staff and contractors.

• Maintain all vehicles and equipment and 
organise servicing of vehicles.

• Ability to fence and maintain existing 
fences.

• Be physically fit and able to fulfill all 
requirements of the role.

• Hold current drivers’ licence.
Please submit your application to 
peter@wvs.com.au or post to 
The Manager, PO Box 33 Walcha 2354. 
Applications close Wednesday 20th April 2022.

Public Notices
Walcha Council

DRAFT CCTV 
Policy & Code of Practice

The Council at its Ordinary 
Meeting held on Wednesday 30 March 2022 
approved the Draft Closed Circuit Television 
Policy and Code of Practice.  This policy will 
be on public exhibition until 3pm Wednesday 
27 April 2022 and also on Council’s website: 
https://www.walcha.nsw.gov.au/news.aspx 
or alternatively you can view a copy at 
Council Chambers.  During this time written 
submissions on the Draft Policy will be 
received by Council.   

Walcha Council  Barry Omundson
PO Box 2  General Manager
Walcha  NSW  2354

Walcha Council
DRAFT Community Strategic 

Plan – Walcha 2032
Public Consultation – Your 

Direction for Council

Residents of the Walcha Local Government 
Area are advised that Council is placing 
the DRAFT Community Strategic Plan on 
public exhibition for a period of 28 days 
inviting public submissions until close of 
business Friday, 29 April 2022.  Council will 
be available at the Street Stall Booth from 
Monday 11 April to Thursday 14 April 2022 
between 10am and 2pm for discussion 
and consultation on this document.  Please 
familiarize yourself with the Plan and then 
consult with us to facilitate the planning for 
the future of Walcha.  The Plan is available 
on our website:  www.walcha.nsw.gov.au/
news.aspx or alternatively you can view a 
copy at Council Chambers.  

Walcha Council  Barry Omundson
PO Box 2  General Manager
Walcha  NSW  2354

DR GENEVIEVE FREER
Phone 6777 2068   0429 668 583

Walcha Junior Rugby, Come and Try 
Session which was scheduled for April 6, 
has been POSTPONED to a later date. 
Parents are reminded to complete their 
child’s registration online via the Rugby 
Xplorer website as soon as possible. Any 
questions regarding rugby or the registration 
process contact Charlie Street, Ben Ussher 
0408 660 420 or Mel Benson 0429 047 322.

Walcha Darts are hoping to get up and 
running  28 April. Team nominations to Emma 
on 0427 016 911 by 15 April. Anyone looking 
to join a team please contact Emma. Let’s 
get our Thursday night darts back on track!

Walcha Gun Club - Clay Target Shooting 
Come and Try Day.  Anyone 12 years + 
Sunday 10 April, 10am, Bergen Road. 
Please bring personal ear protection, guns 
available for use on the day or bring your 
own. Ammunition can be purchased from 
the club if needed. Tuition and coaching 
provided, minimal cost for targets. Sausage 
sizzle, cold drinks, tea and coffee available. 
Ph: Bill Fletcher for info - 0428 772 846.

Presbyterian Church – Service at 
Woolbrook 2pm this Sunday. Information 
phone Graham Barnes 6777 2539.

APRIL ADVOCATES
• 13 April
• 20 April (NO ADVOCATE)
• 27 April

Nominations 
for Council Advisory 

Committees
Council is seeking nominations from 
community members to serve on the following 
Walcha Council Advisory Committees:

• Beautification Advisory Committee
• Arts Advisory Committee
• Motorcycle Rally Advisory Committee
• Community Care Advisory Committee

No particular qualifications are necessary 
though a commitment to the activities of each 
Committee and a willingness to be actively 
involved in issues or events of the Committee 
are essential.   

Anyone interested in serving on these 
Committees should pick up a nomination 
form from the Council Office or download it 
from our website : https://www.walcha.nsw.
gov.au/news.  Current Committee Members 
are encouraged to apply.  Nominations must 
be submitted to Council by 5:00pm Thursday 
14 April 2022.  For further information please 
contact Council on 6774 2500.
Walcha Council  Barry Omundson
PO Box 2  General Manager
Walcha  NSW  2354

Meetings
Walcha Gun Club AGM, 9 April 4:30pm after 
monthly shoot. All members please attend.

Walcha Garden Club meeting Friday 8th 
April,22, at Babs Fawcett & Richard Prior’s 
garden, 9 Mackay Avenue, Walcha Road, 
commencing 10am. Cars departing McHattan 
Park 9.30am. BYO chair, cup & lunch.
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE & 
VENUE. Enquiries: D.Bazeley 0403 464 865, 
D.Lisle  0429 799 083.

Lost and Found
Please see Walcha Police if you have lost a 
ring, DVD’s/CD’s. Please attend with proof of 
ownership and provide a detailed description 
of the items.

Giveaway
Male and female Kelpie. Good workers. 
Huntaway bitch, great pet. Ph: 0428 776 494.

For Sale
2013 Nissan Navara 4WD 146,000km, 
bullbar, driving lights, Cooper tyres, new 
timing chain. Rego CJW24V. $17,500 
negotiable. Phone: 0458 516 878.
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Highly qualified and  
experienced plumber
All aspects of Plumbing  
and Gas Fitting
Wood heater installation
Roofing and Guttering 
Gold Licence No 59555C

Nick 0418 691 306
nickmoore203@yahoo.com.au
Katy 0422 034 660

Nick Moore  
PLUMBING &  
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

ANGUS 
CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING
0407 192 192
A_C_P@outlook.com
Licence. 313605C

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

P u r c e l l
CONTRACT SPRAYING
LANDCRUISER UTE, 14M GRAYTILL BOOM

GPS GUIDED AUTO STEER

Chris Purcell  0408 332 896

JAMES – 0488 020 762

Mowers & Ride-ons  Chainsaws
Pumps  Brush cutters & more

Servicing & repairing
all types of  outdoor power equipment

STORAGE  CENTRE   
WALCHA

20’ Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST
Secure Undercover parking for cars,  

vans etc $10 pw +GST
ANGUS 0427 787 332

DISCLAIMER LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
are submitted on the condition that The Walcha 
Telecottage as the publisher of The Apsley 
Advocate may edit and has the right to, and 
license third parties to reproduce in electronic 
form and communicate these letters. The 
Apsley Advocate is printed by The Walcha 
Telecottage, PO Box 116 Walcha NSW 2354. 
Phone 6777 1111 Fax 6777 1112. The Walcha 
Technology Co Operative Limited, the Editor and 
Staff of this Newspaper have published any article 
here-in in good faith and bear no responsibility 
in respect to the accuracy of the information 
contained in such article. Any person or persons 
publishing material in this Newspaper do so in 
the knowledge that they shall personally accept 
any responsibility for the accuracy and other 
correctness of such articles and also accept full 
responsibility for the legal consequences if it be 
found that the article contains any inaccuracies 
in the contents of any such articles. DEADLINE 
MONDAY 4.30PM. Editor: Anthea Macpherson. 
Advertising and Sport: Rosalie Gibson, Megan 
Scrivener and Sue Jackson. 

• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts
For pick-up or delivery

*Truck & Dog Hire   *Small Tipper Hire

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

Phone Damian 0418 452 333

• AIR CONDITIONING &  
ELECTRICAL

• Domestic & Commercial
• Split system specialists

SPLITZAIRSPLITZAIR

Dave 0438 007 275 Lic. 182154c

WALCHA

ENGINEERING
John Wall 

•  Stock floats  •  Feeders •  Sheep & cattle 
yards • Steel framed sheds & mobile welding

6778 0588  •  0428 778 087

ELECTRICIAN
Ian & Cherryl Cameron

•  Installations  • Repairs 
• Household wiring

6777 1190  Lic. 46478C

0429 608 409

Delivering
 Tamworth – Walcha

 

Brendan Blake CPA 
 10W Hamilton St Walcha  

Tel.: 02 6778 0054   
Fax: 02 6778 0035

Email: ats@ozemail.com.au

New England Accounting  
& Taxation Services Pty Ltd 

Specialising in:

 � Accounting, Business & Taxation 
Services 

 � BAS & IAS Preparation & Lodgement
 � Bookkeeping & Secretarial Services

New England Accounting & 
Taxation Services Pty Ltd is 
a CPA Practice

PAINTERS
R & J Glanford 

M. 0413 943 885
P. 6778 3265 

Lic no. R97271



 

Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 COMMERCIAL WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024   marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery,  
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

DELIVERING 
DELIVERING 

SPLIT SPLIT 
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

FFOORR  AALLLL  YYOOUURR  EEAARRTTHHWWOORRKKSS  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT  AANNDD  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL  NNEEEEDDSS  

Freight & Transport 

Machinery Float 

Road building and maintenance 

Dam maintenance and construc�on  

Firebreaks  ll  Drilling ll  Trenching ll  S�ck Raking 

Mulching  ll  Fence Clearing  ll  General Earthworks 

Erosion Control ll  Site Prepara�on 

Electrical ll  Pipe Laying 

10� Slashing 

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, 
COMMERCIAL & CIVIL  WORKS 

www.eteservices.com.au  

Ian Notley 04188 29188 

Mark Notley 0422 637 686 

Office 02 6777 6595 

WALCHA

Do you live in Walcha Shire? 
If so you MUST be a member 
to enter the Club. 
Social Membership  ................  $15 
Full Membership  .................. $105

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close  
Friday 2.00pm to close 
Saturday and Sunday 11am to close
Phone 6777 2077

members members 
drawdraw

$250
YOU MUST BE A MEMBER YOU MUST BE A MEMBER 

FOR 2021/2022 TO BE FOR 2021/2022 TO BE 
ELIGIBLE TO WINELIGIBLE TO WIN

Thursday 7
9.00am For 9.30am – Ladies bowls. 
1.00pm Social bowls – All Welcome

FOOTBALL TIPPING
  

Friday 8
2.00pm 2.00pm BingoBingo
NO Twilight bowlsNO Twilight bowls
6.00pm6.00pm Bistro  Bistro 
Menu: Lamb shank marinated in red wine, 
fillet steak topped with BBQ fresh king prawns 
or Creamy chicken pasta pots.  Normal menu, 
takeaway & desserts.
8.00pm8.00pm Meat & Veg raffles followed by  Meat & Veg raffles followed by 
Members DrawMembers Draw

Saturday 9Saturday 9
6.00pm 6.00pm Bistro Bistro 

Sunday 10
12pm 12pm BistroBistro
1pm 1pm Meat and Vegie rafflesMeat and Vegie raffles
LUCKY DOOR DRAW

 LINMAC ENGINEERING

211N Pakington Street WALCHA
Phone 6777 2822 Email linmac1@nsw.chariot.net.au

Check out our new facebook page: 
Linmac Engineering Walcha

AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALER

IF YOU NEED IT – We make it!
CUSTOM TRAYS AND TIPPERS

 � Customer consultations  
to make sure we build  
to YOUR individual  
specifications

 �  Sandblasted and 
powdercoated

 �  Toolboxes, timber floors,  
tipper trays, water tanks ... 
whatever you need!


